









Boathouse­ features­ in­ northern­ Norway­ have
traditionally­ been­ interpreted­ in­ relation­ to­ Norse
settlement.­ The­ geographical­ distribution­ of­ boat­-























(Norwegian­ hellegroper)­ and­ turf­ house­ remains
(Norwegian­ gammetufter).­ Boathouses­ are­ also
commonly­ associated­ with­ the­ ethnically­ complex




Berlevåg­ Municipality­ was­ investigated­ as­ one
component­of­a­larger­research­project­undertaken­by
the­ authors.­The­principal­ goal­of­ the­project­ is­ to
conduct­excavations­at­selected­boathouses­along­the
coast­of­northern­Troms­and­Finnmark­counties.­The
project­ has­ targeted­ archaeological­ sites­where­ the
presence­of­groups­with­a­blend­of­Sámi,­Norse­and
other­ ethnic­ identities­ is­ indicated.­ These­ hybrid




of­ visualizing­ the­ maritime­ aspects­ of­ coastal
settlements­in­these­hybrid­spaces.














Boathouse Excavation at Skonsvika










medieval­ period­ (Myrvoll­ 2002,­ 2003).­ Although
boathouses­are­commonly­associated­with­multi-room








the­ boathouses­ and­ the­ multi-room­ structure­ is
suggested­by­their­close­proximity.­The­position­of­the







second­ smaller­boathouse­ lie­directly­ to­ the­north-
northwest­ of­ the­ feature­ we­ excavated.­ The­ lower
seaward­portion­of­ this­ boathouse­ appears­ to­ have










Nordic­ structures­ (G.­ Nilsen­ 1998).­ The­ “Norse”






such­ structures­ where­ extensive­ excavations­ were
undertaken­as­part­of­the­multi-room­house­project­in














and­ individual­ boathouse­ features­ on­ the­ island­ of
Spildra­and­at­Flatvollen,­Lyngen­in­northern­Troms
County.­ One­ or­ more­ trenches­ are­ excavated
perpendicular­to­the­long­axis­so­that­both­the­floor­and
walls­ are­ revealed­ in­ profile.­ This­ enables­ docu­-
mentation­ of­ the­ wall­ construction­ sequence­ and
stratigraphic­relationship­between­the­walls­and­floor.





The­ excavated­ boathouse­ structure­ has­ an­ exterior
width­of­approximately­7­m­and­an­interior­width­of­2
m­ between­ the­ walls.­ The­ interior­ length­ is­ 14­m
making­the­length­to­width­ratio­quite­high­for­this
type­of­structure.­An­excavation­trench­was­placed
perpendicular­ to­ the­ long­ axis­ of­ the­ boathouse
approximately­4­m­below­the­inner­back­wall­(Figure
8.1).­ The­ trench­ was­ 8­ m­ long­ and­ 1.5­ m­ wide,
extending­ from­ the­ top­ of­ the­ northern­ bedrock
outcrop­ wall­ to­ about­ 1­ meter­ beyond­ the­ outer
southern­wall.­This­provided­a­broad­exposure­of­the
floor­and­both­walls.
As­ is­ also­ the­ case­ with­ the­ multi-room­ house
complex,­the­boathouse­was­filled­with­wind-blown






of­ pure­ sand­ indicating­ a­ series­ of­ depositional
episodes­over­time.­The­presence­of­a­buried­peat­/­turf




Boathouse Excavation at Skonsvika
The­ boathouse­ excavation­ at­ Skonsvika­ was­ con­-
ducted­ in­ mechanical­ levels­ having­ a­ maximum
thickness­of­10­cm­within­natural­stratigraphic­units.































width­of­ this­ linear­“mound”­forming­ the­southern
wall­foundation­is­approximately­3­m.
The­initial­phase­of­wall­construction­consisted­of­a
layer­ of­ water-rounded­ boulders­ up­ to­ 60­ cm­ in
diameter­placed­on­a­level­fill­surface­(Figure­8.4).
The­ alignment­ of­ boulders­ forming­ the­ outer­wall
margin­was­clearly­visible­at­the­base­of­excavation








Gørill Nilsen and Stephen Wickler
Figure­8.1­Digital­terrain­model­of­the­Skonsvika­boathouse­showing­excavation­trench­location,­view­to­northeast.
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up­ over­ a­ period­ of­ time,­ although­ there­ was­ no
evidence­ of­ internal­ subdivisions­ in­ this­ stratum.
During­ excavation,­ plan­ views­ were­ drawn­ of­ the
upper­and­lower­cultural­deposit­(see­Figure­8.3).
The­cultural­deposit­within­the­southern­wall­extended
inward­ across­ the­ floor­ area­ and­ also­ covered­ the
lower­portion­of­the­sloping­bedrock­that­formed­the
northern­wall.­The­deposit­in­the­floor­area­was­10­cm
thick­ on­ average­ with­ no­ evidence­ of­ internal
subdivisions.­Several­ clusters­ of­ larger­ rocks­were
found­ on­ the­ floor.­ These­ appeared­ to­ have­ been
displaced­ from­ the­ southern­ wall­ rather­ than
representing­formal­sub-features­such­as­hearths­or
post­supports.­The­quantity­of­cultural­remains,­and













location,­ two­ 20­ x­ 20­ cm­ triangular-shaped
arrangements­of­thin­wood­fragments­50­cm­from­one
another­were­exposed­parallel­to­the­southern­wall.















project.­ The­ primary­ objective­ was­ to­ maximize
recovery­of­cultural­remains­in­a­consistent­manner
that­ insured­ comparability­ between­ localities.­ The
entire­ excavated­ matrix­ with­ cultural­ remains­ at
Skonsvika­was­wet­sieved­through­4­mm­mesh.­After
removal­ of­ rocks­ and­ coarse­ gravel,­ the­ material
remaining­in­the­sieve­was­bagged­for­sorting­in­the
laboratory­ at­ Tromsø­ University­ Museum.­ This
approach­greatly­enhanced­recovery­of­small­artifacts
and­bone­as­well­as­saving­time­in­ the­field­where













artifacts­ was­ also­ recovered.­ This­ included­ waste
“shavings”­of­reindeer­antler,­pieces­of­worked­mammal
and­ fish­ bone,­ and­ unfinished­ /­ discarded­ artifacts.
Examples­of­the­latter­include­a­segment­of­whale­bone
with­holes­cut­near­both­ends.­The­collective­evidence










fish­ bone.­ The­ principal­ fish­ species­ represented
include­Gadus morhua L. (cod),­Melanogrammus
aeglefinus (haddock),­ Hippoglossus hippoglossus
(halibut)­and­Brosme brosme (cusk).­Minor­species








to­ be­ found­ in­ the­ deposits­ as­ intrusive­ species
unrelated­ to­ subsistence­ behaviour.­ Terrestrial









consisted­of­whale­bone,­ including­a­ large­ rib­ and




Although­ evidence­ for­ food­ preparation­ such­ as








cleithrum­ was­ intentionally­ removed­ and­ possibly
prepared­for­further­work.­According­to­Amundsen,
the­modification­of­haddock­cleithrum­has­also­been
recorded­ at­ Viking­ Age­ sites­ in­ Iceland­ such­ as
Hofstadir­for­the­production­of­gaming­pieces.
Compared­ to­ the­ multi-room­ house­ complex,­ the
faunal­material­has­some­common­characteristics­in
terms­ of­ behaviour­ such­ as­ evidence­ for­ artifact
production­ and­ the­ species­ represented.­ This
strengthens­the­assertion­that­the­boathouse­is­directly
associated­with­occupation­of­the­multi-room­house.
The­ boathouse­ also­ represents­ an­ activity­ area
associated­ with­ the­ multi-room­ house­ where­ craft
production­was­taking­place.­It­is­not­clear­what­was
being­produced­but­the­similarities­to­the­multi-room





Four­ charcoal­ samples­ from­ the­ boathouse­ were
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were­ submitted­ for­ dating,­ consisting­ primarily­ of
birch­(Betula sp.)­but­also­including­minor­amounts
of­willow­(Salix) and­aspen (Populus).­An­appreciable
amount­of­pine­(Pinus)­was­present­ in­ three­of­ the
samples­ and­ spruce­ (Picea)­ was­ identified­ in­ the
fourth.­These­are­long-lived­species­that­most­likely
represent­driftwood­used­as­fuel­and­can­contribute­to
producing­ dates­ that­ are­ much­ earlier­ than­ their
archaeological­ context.­ Following­ the­ removal­ of





although­ it­ is­ difficult­ to­ provide­ a­ more­ precise













main­ occupation­ period­ is­ from­ the­ 14th century
(Amundsen­et­al.­2003,­see­Chapter­16).










In­ what­ ethnic­ context­ should­ the­ boathouse­ at







hybridized­ expression­ of­ ethnic­ complexity­ in­ the
same­manner­as­the­multi-room­house.­Evidence­from
the­ multi-room­ house­ structures­ documents­ the
presence­of­Sámi,­Norse­and­Novgorodian-Karelian
influences.­ Potential­ connections­ between­ the
boathouse­ feature­ and­ each­ of­ these­ groups­ are
reviewed­below­as­a­means­of­untangling­the­complex




structure­which­ is­ extremely­ narrow­ relative­ to­ its
length.­ This­ is­ also­ a­ trait­ of­ the­ trench-like­ boat
houses/shelters­found­along­the­coast­of­North­Troms





be­ well­ suited­ to­ the­ Skonsvika­ boathouse.­ One
example­at­the­National­Maritime­Museum­in­Oslo
from­Nordreisa­in­North­Troms­was­built­around­1920





Does­ the­ Skonsvika­ structure­ display­ any­ of­ the
characteristics­ commonly­ associated­ with­ the




rectangular­ outline­ with­ substantial­ wall­ remains.
Norse­boathouses­such­as­those­found­on­the­island­of
Vestvågøy­ in­ Lofoten­ display­ standardized­ wall
construction­features.­These­include­parallel­rows­of
stacked­ rock­ of­ uniform­ size­ with­ turf­ placed­ in
between.­Turf­is­also­stacked­along­the­outer­wall­to
provide­ additional­ support­ and­ insulation.­ The
presence­ of­ postholes­ indicates­ that­ the­ roof­ was
supported­by­an­inner­row­of­posts­(G.­Nilsen­1998,
Wickler­and­Nilsen­2005).
Although­bedrock­outcrops­ are­ sometimes­used­ as
natural­walls­in­the­construction­of­Norse­boathouses,
the­free-standing­stacked­rock­wall­at­Skonsvika­built









often­have­a­ lower­ length­ to­width­ratio,­ including
large­structures­such­as­the­c.­30­x­16­meter­structure










boathouse­was­ used­ for­watercraft­ associated­with
Russian­activity­at­Skonsvika.­While­it­is­likely­that





is­ that­ differences­ outweigh­ similarities­ when
comparing­this­boathouse­to­others­we­are­familiar
within­northern­Norway.­This­is­not­unexpected­since
it­ represents­ the­ first­ excavation­ of­ a­ boathouse
associated­ with­ a­ multi-room­ structure­ extending






















vessels­ being­ used­ by­ the­ site­ occupants­ and
potentially­stored­in­boathouses.­Boat­nails­are­also














cultural­ expressions­ in­ boundary­ zones­ where
flexibility­and­adaptability­to­other­ethnic­groups­are
key­ components.­ The­ boathouses­ associated­ with
multi-room­ houses­ represent­ even­ more­ complex
hybrid­maritime­expressions­with­elements­of­Norse,
Sámi­and­Russian­influence.­At­present­we­have­far
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0.7 622­+ 30 -25.8 AD­1345-
1395­/
1290-1400
*Calibrated­using
OxCal­v.3.10.
**AMS­measurement
Table­1.­Radiocarbon­dates­from­the­Skonsvika­boathouse.
